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CHRISTIAN
NEWCOMB
T.L Evans & Co ALL ROADS
DEPARTMENT STORE
SCIENCE
ATTEMPTS
LEAD HERE
Biddeford Me
LECTURE
SUICIDE
TOMORROW
Mr. Willis F. Gross, C. S. B., of
(Sorge Newcomb, aged 53, and a
The widely heralded “Society
]
by trade, is on the dangerCircus’’ which will be ^produced in Boston delivered a lecture last painter
<
at thé Trull Hospital, Bid
Kénnebunk Thursday of this week evening in Mousam Opera House,* ousXlist
<
as the result of a self-in
on the public playground to start a under the auspices of the local deford,
1
bullet wound.
gymnasium building fund, is at Christian Science Society.- In- flicted
OF
Mr. Newcomb was discovered in
tracting gneral attention from Bos troductory remarks were made by
1
. of his ’Qiome on Parton to Bangor arid back inland as Judge Herbert L. Luques of Ken- thriiÿitehén
nebunk.
It was estimated that json^ street this noon by J. B. Rob
far. as tile Vermont state line/
The huge tent, seating at least upwards of 325 persons were <erts of the Kellogg Toasted Corn
-two thousand people, has arrived present and Mr. Gross kept • the JFlakes Company, who was en
from Boston and a large .force of clbse attentioh of his audience^gaged in distributing samples
mén are already busy erecting it. throughout. He spoke as follows f Sfrom house to house. Roberts on
the dangerous1 nature
Hundreds of interested tourists,
Few persons will deny that ascertaining
J
beach résort guests and local citi Christianity has been the great- of
* tee wound at once notified Se
Bburne, and Dr. E. S.
zens are now visiting the grounds est power for good in the history of lectman
to see the big white top and to Christendom at least Jesus of Naz- Hawkes, who ordered his ;fémoval
1 lot of 89c House Dresses,
to the hospital ‘
watch with keen interest the many
reduced to
49c hustling preparations for the- com- areth is accepted? as. the world’s
Mr. Roberts removed his wares;
greatest religious teacher. Those
lot of Ladies’ 25c Undervësts
event. Seats are selling like hot who preceded him prophesied the from his automobile,' and rushed
29c cakes for from one dollar to twen fuller revelation of Truth, while thëàwounded man to Biddeford. ,
^two for
l 'lot of 98c Middy Blouses,
ty-five dollars^ ea,ch and when the those who came after could only f It Ayas found that a bullet from
49c general admission ? sale opens a reiterate the fundamentals of. his a: 2^-calibre revolver had entered:
educed to
about two inches above
$2.50 grand rush fot the precious pieces doctrine and acknowlege their in- the-brain
$3.50 Hammocks
■
temple, : causing conçus-7
1
3.00 of pasteboard is anticipated. Au debtedness to the great demonstra- tKe.|right,
4.00 Hammocks
sipri of that organ. In the opinion
3.50 ; to parties are being made up in tor of God’s power to deliver suf- !of Dr. Hàwkes and the surgeons
4.50 Hammocks
the Berwicks, Augusta, Lewiston, fering humanity from the bondage '
$6.00 Couch Hammocks, reat the hospital the wound was in
Auburn, Biddeford, Sfaço, Sanford,
3.98 Alfred and all along the beaches of evil. I
duced to
flicted about three days ago and
2.98 for miles. No entertainment fea ; Jesus’ teachings were 'under- .eauséd an immédiate state of un$4.00 Lawn Swings
istood only in part and the purpose.'
$1.50 Screen Doors
98c ture ever attempted in Kennebunk ¡of his mission was comprehended cCrisciousnesS'.
has proved such a magnet as the "by few. He affirmed arid reaffirm- ¿The bullet was probed for at;
$5.00. Reliance 3-burner
Blue Flame Oil Steve. 3.98; Society Circus, arid the members fed that he taught only the things the hospital without success and
19c of every organization in the whole ¿he had learned of the Father. the X-ray was then used iÿô lo25c Bathing Caps
town are uniting their efforts t|| {Concerning the purpose- of his; cate it.
Notacold Vaccuum Bottles,
make the production for this wor life work he said: “To this end •;Mr; Newcomb has lived alone:
nickle plated, pint size 98c : thy Object an unqualified success.
his mother’s death about a
was I born, and for this cause came since
'
$1.98 Then’ll do it too !
Quart, size
year
ago and despondency arising
I into the world, that I should bear '
$1.75 2-quart Blizzard Ice
An invitation has peen extended vyitness unto the truth.” That he from this bereavement is supposed
$1.25 Governor Curtis and his staff to was a faithful witness xeven his to jbe the cause of thé attempted
Cream Freezer,
1.75 honor the occasion with their pre ¡enemies were compelled to ackonw- suiçide.
2.25,4-quart size
Children’s $3.00 Sulkies $1.98 sence arid United States Senator ledge. . When he spoke the word
Charles Johnson has also been in
COMMUNICATION
$4.50 Sulkies
3.49 cited to be one of the guests of “the people were astonished at his
3.98 [honor. A large number of other -doctrine; for he taught them as the
5.00 Sulkies
$2.25 Croquet.Set
$2.00 prominent men^and women .from one having, authority, and not as
.WELL! WELL! WELL!
Remnants of Wire Screen Cloth all sections of New England have the scibes.” He lived as he taught *
others tb live, ¿rid he demonstrated
at 1-2 price.
written that they intend to be here the truth and practical worth of his
Here we are, the great Society
Remnants of Table Oil Cloth,
and many tourists who visit the teachings by healing the sick, re Circus! If all the goats} will
10c yd Atlanticrioast annually are arrang
forming the sinner and doing many please line up, ready for the par
ing their schedules so as to bé in other mighty works.
Kennebunk August 19 for the So The healing of sickness is one of ade, the tramp band which we
have been so, fortunate jn secur
ciety Circus.
the beneficial effects of Christian
The $1.00 “bargain” . ticket ity and it is no more contrary to the ing for this great event, free of
which admits to both big perform- natural operation of God’s law charge, will play a selection, the
ances and all the side shows is now than is the healing of sip. Chris title of the selection will be
on safe all over York county and iri tianity should make a man healthy “Trade at Home.” After the band
the city of Portland at the Cham as well as holy, and it would do so plays there will be a song you all
ber of Commerce Headquarters, if materials did not limit the power are very familiar with. The board
while part of the reserve seat tic- of Truth. Human wisdom ac of trade has sang it and sang' it
INSURANCE
over and over again, yes and some
kets will go on sale at the PostFidelity Phôênix Fire Ins. Co/ i Office Square booth Wednesday knowledges God’s power to forgive more; It goes like this—“If you
his sin but contends that the sick trade out of town and we trade out
American Centràl Ins. Co.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co noon. The remainder of them man must resort to material rem of town, what will , become of our
will bé sold there at the eircüs edies and regain his health through
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
town?”
grounds Thursday.
obedience to material laws. This
WELLS
ME.
Kennebunk has many historic false belief prevents the exercise Hi, hi, Officer,, don’t you see that;
points of interest which the host of of that faith which the apostle man trying to get in on our
visitors willf^lan to enjoy while in James declared was able to save grounds to sell pop corn. Go fdr
him at once, if he gets, in here arid
the vicinity for the circus. It is the sick.
one of the best known towns along Mortals have made a fatalxriis* sells that pop corn, why that will
Dealer In
the coast and quite a number of take in consentng to the limitations take off our profit on this jcircus.'
’ people are anticipating their first of faith instead of laboring to re That won’t do, for all the riickles
visit to enjoy its beautiful homes, move them. If one’s understand that come in on these grounds to
shady streets and the atmosphere ing of Truth is unequal to the heal day we want. See ?
I36 Main Street
of generous hospitality. Come ing of sickness, would it hot be well Hark, listen* don’t I hear a brass
one, come all, and you’ll be glad. to search out the caiise and “earn band coming up Sumirier street?
estly contend for the faith that was Sure enough, that must be the
Among
the
town
people
to
visit
once delivered to the saints?” band Granville -Graves, got. up for
TO LET—Two or three rooms in
his circus. Well, I guess not.
Griffin block, convenient for light at Old Orchard this last Sundhy.. A person gains nothing by declar Granville Graves couldn’t get up a
were
Mrs.
Chas.
M.
Stevens,
Mrs;
ing
there
are
abundant
evidences
housekeeping; furnished or un
band for this great circus. Why?
furnished; Inuire of Mrs. S. C. Colby Joy, Mrs. Edna Stevens, and of truth of Christianity and that Because he belongs hete in town.
daughter
Marie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
first
proofs
pre
no
longer
necessary
Griffin, hear Bank
It
Charles Bowdoin, and Mr. and Mrs. whereas he would gain much.By' Well, if I may ask, what differ
Jellison.
striving for the faith of early ence would that make > Why don’t
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—The
Christians which Was able to heal you see the point? Granville
classiest Ford in town and the
MILITARY ORDERS.
sick aS well as convert the sinner. Graves would want a fair; and
price is right; Reason for sell
The Master’s demonstrations of honest compensation for-himself
ing, owner tis getting a larger
Truth
were so varied arid complete and his musicians. That,¡¿you see,
car. Inquire Box 93 Kennebunk,
Headquartrs 13th Go., *
that
it
seems strange humanity has would make this poor trariip band
Me.
■ r.-;/:
3t,all
C. A. C., N. G. S. M.
not
seen
these healing works;the feel badly to know they; have to
Special Order No. 2.
proof
that
spiritual understanding play .for nothing, and so io pacify
FOR SALE—One Ford car in nice
The members of the 13th Com
them, the Society, sends ; out of
running order; also one , horse, pany are hereby ordered to appear. is the universal remedy for all the town for a concert band. . So this
ills
of
human
experience»
.The,
1100 lbs., record 2.20 1-4, abso- for. duty and parade August 19,
failure to realize this can be ac band you heaf ffiu'st bri Biddeford’s
lutely safe and reliable* been 1915, at 8.50 a. m.
counted for only as one considers French band/Well, I shouldri’t call
used at Wells Beach during
Signed by.order of
that these works are regarded as that trading, at home, as the Board
summer. FpT particulars see
C. H. McVEY,
miracles : i. e., it is believed they of Trade sings. Oh, Piffels! If
owner, W. J. Furbush, Wells ‘ / Capain C. A, C„ H G. S. M.,
were in some way accomplished hot air was'music the .bbrird of
Beach. Must be sold at once;
Commanding Officer.
contrary to the laws to which men trade in dur town would be one
no reasonable offer refused.
and
women of today are subject. great brass band.
The usual Thursday evening
NOTICE
Two Friends.
This erroneous conclusion has pre
vented
the
demonstration
of
a
pow

FOR SALE—At Kennebunk Land There will be ho drill Friday
ing, a field of grass. For par evening, Aug. 20h, due to the extra er which is able to deliver from ‘ Why not treat your friends to
something different, say a Hot
ticulars address Edgar D. Fiske, drills and parade Aug. 19th. Reg every form of evil.
220 Norwell St., Dorchester, ular drill will be held the. next When Paul was permitted to Fudge Sundae, at the Fiske soda
fountain ?
Mass. - -i
-• ; -■ -. - . <
3w38 ■ Friday, Aug. 27th.
(Continued on Page 3)
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PIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

245-247-251 Main St

£18, |20, $22.50
'ED-DOWN to

?RICË, THREE CENTS
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Are you ready
for the Circus
August I 9th ?

If not-

We Are Prepared To
Serve You

A Big Cut in Clothing
All Next Week
Watch Windows for Prices

H C. WAKEFIELD
THE DAYLIGHT STORE

KENNEBUNK

MAIN STREET

Announcement:
Mr. Charles A. Jacobs, who has recently been con
nected with the Regent Garage, has severed his con
nection with that firm and opened a repair shop at
his home, Kennebunk Landing. Mr. Jacobs special
izes on magneto work and-retains his, agency?Jor the
Jeffery car on which the following prices for new
1916 models prevail.

Jeffery 6-48
Jeffery Chesterfield Six
Jeffery Four, seven passenger
Jeffery Four, five passenger
Jeffery Delivery Truck
Jeffery “Quad’’

$2400
1350
1035
1000
'1300
2750

WM. J. STORER

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Biäfleiorfl

Tel. 246-

Special
Reduction
Of Furnishings
------- AT THE———

DAYLIGHT STORE
ALL This Week

Dresser, the Dresser Prop
Furnishing Goods Department
KENNEBUNK

MAINE

Grocery Store Sold

Will Move to Bostoa

Mr. E.. L, Lahar, who has been
running an up*to-Jate meat and
grocery market- for a number of
years has this week sold his store
to M>. Charles. Bowdoin who willj
continue the business.

Mrs. Hannah Daniels of Friend
and York streets who . for a num
ber of years has taken boarders,
has arranged to go to Boston
wheriT she will keep a lodging
house.

Mrs. Arnold of Kennebunk
Beach was in town last week sell
ing tags, the proceeds of which
were to be used for the benefit of
the Beach Improvement Society.

. | You should have Grape Nut Ice
Cresim for dessert today. It’s
temptingly delicious and sold in
any quantitty by Fiske, the drug
gist. V

mRHNTOUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

You Put It
Down

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE NEWS'NOTES
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFQRD.
Editor and Publisher
Kennebunk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance ... SI.00
Three Months........................
.25
Rev. Mr. Tilton and family are
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
enjoying a vacation.
'Advertising Rates made known on
N> P. Eveleth has been enter
application.

In Black and White
The only proper method
s of heating any home is with
Fresh Air that has been
properly warmed,
heading is now being con
Radiator in the room
heating is now being. con
demned by physicians as
cause of many diseases, be
cause the same air being
heated and reheated and
unhealthful.
Health Board officials and State ..authirities require 30
cubic feet of frèsh air per minute for each occupant of school
buildings.
It’s just as necessary that you and your family should have
the same healthful conditions, and you will get good heating
and ventilating if you will let us install in. your home the Kel
sey Fresh Air System.

taining his mother lately.

Mr. Fred Nason has friends vis
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly iting at his home this week.
and in up-to-date style.
Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf áre entaining friends from Florida.
Wednesday, August 18, 1915.
Mrs. Harry Lunge will entertain
Mr. Lunges’ father over Circus
There is a great difference in the Day.
man who stands for what is right
Mrs. Ida Green of Dover, N.H.
because it is right and the. fellow was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
who stands for anything that seems Mrs. Roy Day.
for the moment to be popular.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Graves
Lisbon Enterprise enjoyed an outing to Portland and
vicinity Sunday.
At least a dozen prominent pri Miss Florence Rice is entertain
vate citizens of the island republic ing Mr.< and Mrs. W. W. Wallace
of Haiti have declined the office of for a short time.
president of that revolution-ridden
Mrs Colby Joy of Fairfield is the
country. The motto of each and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
'every one is* evidently “Safety Stevens of the landing.
First.”
Mr. and Mrs. Winn Curtis are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Recent revelations of the fla Warren of Storer street.
grant violation of the lobster law
You can get Red Astrachans and
.more than ever emphasize the other cooking apples at Bonnie
fact that Maine must sometime a- Doon. Prices reasonable.
dopt a law uniform with that of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wakefield
Massachusetts and other neighbor and Mr. and Mrs. Barrett were re
ing states. , Considerable time, cent visitors at Old Orchard.
money and talk has been spent on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Porter are
our fish and game laws and many
legislators have specialized in rejoicing over a baby boy born last
working on protective and conserv Sunday, Henry Clyde Porter..
ing legislation but as yet an entire Mrs. Alice Moynahau who has
ly satisfactory law has not been been visiting her parents, has re
enacted. The present law cannot turned to her home in Marlboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry King have
be enforced as was pointed out
before its enactment and a lower returned from their honey-moon
standard df measurement will un trip and will now reside jn town.
doubtedly he discussed in the next
Mr. Austin Day of Newburyport
legislature.
was the week end guest of his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. James Day of the
The heavy rains of the past five Landing.
or six weeks though causing con Mrs. Harry Russell has been suf
siderable discomfort as well as fering from blood poisoning which
damage have not been without their was caused by a horse stepping on
advantages locally. Aside from her ankle.
the fact that water power . has
Mrs. Carrie Thompson of Hav
been at the command of such man erhill, Mass., was the guest of her
ufacturers who use it when ob sister Mrs. Fred Waterhouse of the
tainable the river has been kept at Landing.
an hygienic level and at least the
fear of epidemics has been spar The S. D. Club which had plan
ed those who view with alarm the ned for a picnic to be held on the
bared mud banks on mornings 17th have postponed the affair to a
after the river has been drained. later date.
Sooner or later some means must Frank Knight of Rutland,: Vt.
needs be taken to abate this grow spent the week end with his ^bro
ing nuisance as it cannot be dis ther Mr. Will Knight who lives on
puted that danger exist especially Depot street.
in the warmer months.
A large party of members of the
Masonic Lodge from Saco took din
Facts for Voters and Taxpayers ner at the McClellan House on Fri
day evening.
in Maine.
Mrs. George A. Gleason, who
The Maine State convention of met with an auto * accident last
the Congressional Union for Wo week in Saco, while running her
man Suffrage will be held in Port Ford car, has fully recovered.
land on Sept. 2d. t
Mr. C. D. Chetwynd who is Di
An invitation will be extended
rector of the Importing Co. of Bos
to Senators Johnson and Burleigh,
ton was in town on Tuesday at
to address the convention stating tending to business.
the position they will occupy with
regard to the amendment to the The Lend-a-Hand Sewing Circle
Federal
constitution
enfran of Kennebunk Landing will hold a
chising women. The four Maine sale at the Landing Chapel, Au
congressmen will receive similar gust 26, afternoon and evening.
The new principal of the Kenner
invitations.
In the last congreâs this amend bunk High School will occupy the
ment received a majority vote, upper tenement in the house on
though not the required two thirds Main stréet with Dr. Hawkes.
in the senate. In the house it re ' Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Avery, Miss
ceived 174 favorable votes, of Edith Avery, Mrs. Nellie Langdon
which only one came from Maine. and Master Harvy Langdon, of
The position of the amendment Quincy, Mass,, are visiting at F.
in the 64th congress will be who!-" Jj. Titcomb’s, York street
ly new. Between the first and sec The marriage intentions of Dr.
ond sessions of the congress, in John Everett Cartland of. Bruns
November 1916, will occur, for the wick and Miss Genevieve. E.
first time, a Presidential election Dwinal of Auburn, have been re
in which four million women vot corded. Miss Dwinal is well
ers will hold the balance of pow known and has many friends here,
er.
having taught in the Kennebunk
Every adverse vote of a senator port school several terms.
or congressman upon the Susan Mrs. Josephine Quintero and
B. Anthony amendment, next win daughter Miss Loretta who have
ter, will obvioüsly be accepted as been guests at the Narragansett
a hostile criticism of the women Hotel for’quite a period returned
who already vote in twelve states. to New York City last Friday night
For the first time, therefore, the Théy stayed with friends in this
Federal
suffrage
amendment village a few hours and left on
looms up as a burning question of the night express to meet Mr.
immédiate practical politics, as-to Quintero who is returning from
which political parties must, in Europe.
1916, stand and deliver. Hence
forth dodging will be unprofitable,
PRIVATE SALE
alike for men and for political
Household articles at my home
parties.
It is to enlighten voters and tax on High Street, will be sold at pri
payers upon this new political vate sale. Consisting of beds and
situation that conventions are be bedding, crockery, chairs, tables,
ing held during the vacation of mason tools, etc.
Mrs. Harlpw Perkins.
congress in all the states by the
3t Adv.P
Congressional Union.

CAPE PORPOISE.

The

Mrs. Sallie Demming of Fair
haven,‘Vt., is visiting Mrs. Georgia
Hutchins.
George Emmons has entered the
employ of the W Nl; Pinkham Co.,
to take the place of Seth H. Pink
ham, who will have a vacation be
fore leaving for Kent’s Hill.
Mrs. Delia Ghen of Easton,
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
P. H. Perry. .
Mrs. Flora Guyot Tukey of Mal-

WALL
PAPER
Season

oip.spueuj pa^igiA “ssbW ‘uap
Mrs.- Belle Russell is spending
a vacation with Mrs. Kate Pink-,
ham.
A party of young people, in
cluding Miss Sara Johnson of
North Berwick, Misses, Evange
line Landry and Elizabeth Nunan,
Richard Landry and others, went
to Portland by train Monday, re
a58 Main Street
turning on the schooner Elizabeth
W. Nunan, which had been hauled
most complete line ever shown
up for painting.
There was a large congregation
paper hangings and decorations
at the church Sunday morning, the
10,000 rolls newest designs just
speaker being Rev. J. Edwin Lacount of Everett, Mass., whdse
received. All prices from $c up
CORNER HARDWARE STORE
summer home is near the Stone Ha
wall
paper line made IN
Furniture ven. The discourse was a most
Hardware
able and interesting one and the
AMERICA.
Window shades
speaker was given, the closest at > and cui tairiS, Fixtures,- etc;'
tention.
Same place.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Huff, with
some relatives, spent the week end
in an auto trip to Gloucester, Mass.
On their return they were accom
panied by Mrs. Huff’s sister, Mrs.
Harold Davis, and her young son
This is the week where your money counts for
George.
I
almost double on
A party of relatives have joined
Mrs. Edward Rouke of Woburn,
Mass., at her cottage here.

1915

N. W. Kendall

HARRY E. LUNGE

The Blue Tag Sale

I

Ends Saturday

N.W.Kcndall

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Biddeford

This last week of the sale we have got to
gether every suit that still remain in the store
and have put on a Second Big Cut—

I $10 and $ 1 2.50 for this last week, $5.00
I $ 1 5 and some $ 18 Suits for
$7.50
1
|

The better suits are cut almost as deep—also
big mark down on Boys’ Clothing and, Furnishings. Better come in before the sale is over.
Saturday the Last Day.

j Charles A. Benoit, Marble Bit, Biddeford
We are for GOODRICH

WELLS DEPOT

Make your headquarters at
Fiske’s drug store, Aug. 19th.
Mrs. Guy Ricker and children
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. tl.
W. Ricker.
Mrs. Florence Littlefield of
Lynn Mass, is visiting her mother,
Mrs, Stillman Lord.
George Lewis Hatch and wife
were the guests of Mrs. Frank Ric
ker recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hilton
will celebrate the 15th anniversary
of their marriage Friday evening,
August 20th.
Karl,Ricker of Lynn was a Sun
day visitor at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ricker.
Mrs. Clarissda. Hatch returned
to her home in Beverly, Monday.
Ambrose O. Hatch is visiting his
brother in Portland.
Meet me at Fiske’s drug store,
Aug 19th, and enjoy/a delicious
fruit flavored soda/
WHIPPLE—WILMONT

Clf you are charged less for some other make,
they re taking it out of the tire.
Cli you are charged more, they're taking it out
of you.

REGENT GARAGE

Bargains in Watches and Clocks
ofCUnn’c
<*l V-xICaJPJJ »

ARE YOU

Ralph Clarence Whipple, prin
cipal of the Kennebunk high school
and Maude Moore Wilmont of Gonic, were united in marriage at the'
parsonage of the First Congrega
tional church at Rochester, N. H.,
Tuesday morning by Rev. Chas.
Homer Percival. The double ring
service was used. The bride was
dressed in white embroidered voile.
She is a graduate of the Rochester
high school and the Plymouth nor
mal School and has been a teacher
in the Gonic school for the past
four years. The groom is a grad
uate of tiie Rochester high school,
New Hampshire Literary Institute
and Bates college. He was a
teacher in / the Rochester high
school, having resigned last June
to take the position of principal of
Kennebunk high school. After a
trip of two weeks through north
ern Vermont the couple will take
up their residence in Kennebunk.
They.will be at home after Sept. 1.

THE JEWELER
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

GOING TO BOSTON ?
. Young women going to
Boston to work or study,
any lady going to Boston for
pleasure or on a shopping
trip without male escort will
find the

Franklin Square
House
a delightful place to stop. A
Home-Hotel In the heart of
Boston exclusively for wo
men. • 630 rooms, safe, com
fortable convenient of access,
prices reasonable. For par
ticulars and prices address

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

a

OB

PRINTING

IT IS RIGHT IF WE DO IT

BUY

YOUR HAIR

GOODS

----- OF-----

CARLES’ HAIR STORE
518 Congress St.,

Portland

Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
store.
We will send goods on approval to
responsible people. We make every
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
shades of hair.
We also make -switches from your
wn combings, that are made right and
a pleasure for vou to wear for
$2.50

POSITION WANTED—A very
neat, capable, Christain woman
would like an opportunity to keep
house in small family, where there
would be no small children, wi
dower’s family preferred. Good
cook and would appreciate a good
home rather than high wages.
Address^ Box 78,
Cape-Porpoise, Me.
HOME AND STORE, Boston,
Mass., a dollar monthly, now
only 10 cents year; agents want
ed.
12w38 |

FOR SALE—Second-hand top
buggy, in good condition; have
no use for it; will sell '«heap.
Particulars at Enterprise office
• or phone 137-5.
Wasted Hints.
A sea captain’s wife tells this story
of a maiden lady, sister of one of the
owners of the ship on which she once
made a long voyage.. She had very
decided opinions on most matters, and
she and the captain had many spirited
arguments at the dinner table.
The captain’s wife, a meek, submis
sive little soul; fearing that in the heat
of argument her husband might say
something to offend their august pas
senger, was in the habit of kicking
him on the shins to hint at modera
tion. Nevertheless all these reminder»
passed unheeded. .
One day she administered a more
vigorous kick than usual and noticed
an expression of pain flit across the
fttce of the mate, who sat opposite her.
“Oh, Mr. Brown, was that your
shin?” she asked.
“Yes, Mrs. Blaikie,” said the mate
meekly, “hit’s been my shin hall the
voyage, ma’am.“—Youth’s Companion.

Th® Why of a Pseudonym.
The preference of many women
writers for a male pseudonym Is
doubtless a survival of the old super
stition that to engage in the task of
authorship was “unwomanly/’ the
London Spectator says. The Bronte
sisters set the fashion in appearing as
Currer, Acton and Ellis Bell respec
tively. Their example was followed
by George Eliot But “George” is a
name to which the distressed lady
novelist flies as to a city of refuge.
We have had George Egerton, George
Fleming, George Paston and a host of
others. Then, too, there have been
John Oliver Hobbes, Ralph Iron,
Frank Hamel and Frank Danby. On
the other hand, Mr. Oliver Madox
Hueffer shares with the late William
Sharp the distinction of a feminine
disguise, for he was known to the
novel reading public for a long tithe
is “Jane Wardla*
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but left me to do all the talking.
Do you know I think I could Ifearn
to like you better if you would Only
talk to me ?”
. “Well, Miss, do you know—er I,
—that is—oh hang it!” says I and
once again I felt my face burn and
tingle.
“Oh there is the ranch,” says
she, “and, that looks like Jim at
the fence.”
“It sure is Mr. Hastings out at
the corral fence, Miss.”
In a few minutes we rode into
the corral and she leaped off her
bronc into Jim’s arms, while I,
with a backward glance, started
off but she called-;-“Oh, I thank
you very much for escorting me
from the station.”
“That’s alright, Miss,” and just
then the foreman Rob rode in
from the range.
“Who. is that gal?” I asked of
him a few minutes later.
“Don’t you know who she is,
Shorty?”
“No, Rob, I sure don’t,” and he
stands and laughs at me.
“You rode with her from the
station and don’t even know her
name, Shorty? Well, that’s Jim
Hastings’ daughter that has* been
east to college.”

H, L. Kline, the Harvard athlete,
intelligently as can the discords of
music; or mathematics, and they Will arrived Saturday.
A Little Out of the Wa y but It Pays to Walk
The genial Rev. G. A. Ottmann,
be overcome as readily when the
divine Principal of harmonious be pastor of St. Ann’s chapel, and
ing "¡is understood and the laws Mrs, Ottmann are guests at the
Oceanic. / Mrs. Ottmann has enthereof intelligently obeyed. ;
According to Christian Science, endeared herself to the guests by
laws of nature aré not laws of mat-; ! her pleasant manner.
Miss Minnie Hamphires of New
ter but laws of divine Mind, and
AND
the world’s most sucessful. healer Canaan, Conn.,, is contemplating
declared that his followers in all the acquirement of a . small autoages would be able to heal the sick mobile.
in accordance with these unchang Mrs, Joralema and daughter and
MissHayden from Newark, N. J.
ing laws.
Jesus declared that he could do are delighted guests at Cape Arun
HIGHEST QUALITY Goods at the very
nothing of himself. Whatever was del.
accomplished was the work of God. ; Messrs. Spranzy and Brooks are
LOWEST PRICES
It is not evident that he considérete ^paddling their own canoe these
the healing of sickness as divinely^ days.
Mr, F. E. Lucas the gracious host
natural as the.healing of sin? He
did not teach that there are twa at the Oceanic is ably assisted by
laws, one to be obeyed by the sick Mrs. Lucas in the entertainment of
man and another by the sinner.« the guests.
There is but one law, the law of di
vine Mind, and obedience to thislaw is required of both the sick arid;
the sinful. Whatever the human
is prepared to furnish music
need, obedience to the law of God is
infinite good and “no good thing,
for all occasions
will be withhold from them that
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
walk uprightly,”—are obedient to For terms and particulars telephone
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
divinelaw.
Jesus commanded his students to
heal the sick and cast out dévils as DON’T CUT OUT A SHOE BOIL
well as preach the gospel, and this Capped Heels or Bursitis for
command was faithfplly adhered'
FULLER’S
to until mortal belief substituted
Mistura
Argenti Composita
material methods for God’s power/
Will remove them and leave no
in the healing of sickness.
Christianity as Jesus taught it swelling; does not blister or re
Is effectual, it is practical, and be move the hair and horse can be
2 h.p. $48
3 1-2 h.p. $70
cause it is practical it is the priv worked ; $2.00 a bottle, deilverecl.
Write
or
telephone
Dr.
G.
C.
Ful

ilege of every man to find in his;
6 h.p. $90 7 1-2 h.p.$115
own experience the proof of its ler, Veterinary. Tel. 136-5, Ken
nebunk,
Me.
truth and power. Christianity is
5 h.p. 2 cyl. $75
not rightly apprehended until it be
comes practical, for it is not. a mat
VISIT THE
25 different styles and sizes of two and
ter of faith merely. The Scrip
four cycle engines. Prices lower than
ART
NEEDLEWORK
SHOP
tures declare that “faith without
ever before. We carry the largest
works is dead.”
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross,
There is great need of a religion - Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods stock in Maine.
Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
which heals, and a healing system . . . Order
Work Promtly Done
which is thoroughly Christian in
Prices Same as at Factory
Stamping and Designing . .
theory and practice. Christian
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST
Sciénce méets these requirements,
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
It heals both sickness and sin. It
562 CONGRESS STREET
Maine
relies upon and reconizes no power Portland
apart from God. Its teaching are
relies upon and recognizes nop ower
39Portland Pier.
PORTLAND, ME
of human endeavor. It renders
LISTEN
TO
WHAT
effectual aid in every time of need/
and is proving itself to be the one^
universal remedy for human ills.

If I were you, Shorty, I would
keep my gun handy for you might
need it mighty bad if you should
run onto the. outlaw rather sud
den/’ remarked Rob.
“I will take your advice and be
on the lookout for that gentleman,”
and with those words Shorty took
the trail to the station while the
foreman stood watching until he
disappeared from view.
About half an hour after Shorty
left the ranch a horse arid rider
passed him at a fast gait going
towards Larraimie.
The stranger evidently was a
cowboy but by the glimpse Shorty
Chapter III/
got of him it set him thinking who
he was and where, it was that he
had seen him before.
Bess Hastings in Danger.
“Well,” said the rider after pas Two weeks later as Shorty was
sing Shorty, “I sure thought it sitting on thé corral fence, mend
would be a case of fight to pass but ing a broken cinch and thinking of
I don’t think he recognized me in that 20 mile ride with Éess two
this rig,” and Frank Remington weeks past, a lariat settled over
the outlaw laughed and soon dis him, binding his. arms to his side
appeared from view.
and before he realized it, he was
With the reader’s kind permis tied securely to the gate-post of
sion I will finish the balance of the corral fence; Jerking-his
this chapter with Shorty’s own de head around to see who his captor
scription of that ride as he told it was, Shorty discovered Jim’s .girl
to me a few months ago.
standing a few feet away and
“Well all that twenty-mile ride laughing at him, but how much bet
I was wondering to myself who the ter she looked in her western out
young Miss was, what she would fit.
look like and a dozen other things.
“Now my gallant knight,” said
When I arrived at the station, the she. “What are you going to do?”
train was just slowing down and
“I reckon I ain’t got a change to
I sure was uneasy and not a bit do a thing as I am so securely hit
comfortable. I had not been in ched to the gate-post. What are
the society of women much and you going to do?” asked Shorty.
was not sure what I would say or
“I am going to keep you tied
how to break in. As the train there until you promise me that
came io a standstill there sprang you will talk a little if I let you
from the steps of one of the lapse. Will you now, honest?”
coaches a vision that sure was
“I sure will try to, Miss,” said
good to look upon. Well, all I Shorty as he looked her square in
could seem to do was sit in my sad the eye. This was his turn to
OCEANIC NOTES
dle and stare at her like a fright smile for she blushed and turnsd aened jack-rabbit. She was dark way at his steady gaze,
Many of the guests attended the
complected and had blue eyes that “That was a neat throw, Miss,” masquerade at the Arlington Hotel
were as clear as the sky. I sits he remarked as she untied the lar on Thursday evening. Among
there thinking to myself she was iat and he was free.
those who were present were:
the prettiest gal I ever had seen
Edward H. Gertoz, as “Pierce“I dojj’t know what you will
and then she gets sight of me. think of me for playing such a joke ArroW”; Jay A. Mellish, as “Baby
“Oh,” says she, “you must be the on you for we hardly know each Mine”; Mrs. Gertoz, as “Sen-Sen”;
cowboy that Jim sent to meet me. other as yet. When I saw you sit Mrs. Mellish, as “Gypsy Queen”;
I hope you brought “Swiftwing” ting there I couldn’t resist the Miss Elizabeth M, Gordon, as
with you for that is my favorite temptation to try my hand, again. “Dancing Girl”; James F. Leonard,
horse.”
I hope you will excuse me, Shorty.” as“Swimming teacher”; Anna F.
“Well, Miss,” says I, kind of aw “I have nothing ..to excuse you Guilfoy, as “Some milk maid”;
kward,” “I sure was sent to meet a for, Miss Hastings,” replied Shorty Ralph E. Coburn, as “Barnum and
young lady that Mr. Hastings ex-1 “Now if you keep on insisting on Bailey’*; Anna M. Fleming, aspected on this train, so reckon calling me Miss Hastings I shall “Automobile crank”; Gerald Mc
you are the one, aren’t you?”
never speak to you again, for I’m Loughlin, as “Master of the bath” ;
C. M. Brooks, as “Canal boat cook”
“Yes, I am the girl that Jim was just plain Bess to the outfit.”
expecting, and so you are to be my
“Alright, then, I’ll have to obey Miss Minnie L. Hamphires, as,
gallant knight and protector to the orders like a good soldier for I “Connecticut Ane”; Mrs. Fred. D.
ranch, are you ?” and she gives me don’t want that to ever happén,” Jordan, as “Twin-six”; Miss Doro
thyS, Currier, as the prize even-*
a smile. I reckon I must have col replied Shorty.
ing, “The Dove of Peace”; Miss
ored some by the way my face
(To be Continued)
Juliet Fauteux, as “Miss Colum
burned and tingled.
bia”; Frank Sullivan, as “Automo
“You sure are right Miss, for
I’m thar, thar—what did you call CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE bile hood”; Miss Norma Vreeland,
as “Dainty Dolly”; B. C. Spranzy,
him?” says I.
as “Toothpick.”
Continued from Page 1
“Oh, yes. You mean my gallant
Mr. C. M. Brooks, well known
knight, don’t you?” and she threw
her head back and laughed at me. plead his own cause in the presence Club man of Trenton, N. J. is an
. ‘‘I reckon that’s the fellow I of King Agrippa and the principal; expert fisherman and fancy dancer.
Mr. James, Leonard, the expert
meant, Miss,” and I tried to feel men of the city, he asked this
kind of easy-like but I could’nt. searching question; “Why should paper man of New York City is the
“Don’t you reckon,” says she, it be thought a thing incredible, life of the of the Oceanic porch
“that we better start on that twen- with you, that God should raise the the.se hot afternoons.
ty-mile ride to he ranch?” She dead?” And so Christian Science *fte three Graces, the Misses
starts toward the bronc, when I is asking of thinking men and wo Guilfoy, Fleming and Gordon will
slips off the saddle and breaks in men of today, believers in God, be appear in their charming skit
with-“Won’t you allow me to help lievers in the verity of sacred writ “Braving the Waves” at the Cath
ings, believers in the power and olic Church benefit on August 24th
you mount, Miss ?”
“No, thank you,” says she with efficacy of prayer, why should it be at the Casino.
a smile that got me uneasy, “I thought a thing incredible with Gerald McLoughlin, the genial
think I can get on without any you/that God should heal the sick? 'self -appointed master of ceremon
While it may seem that thé chief ies has arranged a straw ride to
trouble.”
.................
Well, blame me for a locoed purpose of the Master’s works was the Cliff House.
Pretty little Norma Vreeland
steer if she didn’t mount into the to help those in need of help and to
saddle about ; as quick as I did. convince the world that his teach of dear old Brooklyn has given
That little gal sure won my admir ings were true yet the great benefit many exhibition of fancy dancing
ation from that minute and so we of these works to universal human in the ballroom of the Oceanic,
Mrs. Jay A. Mellish will be re
started back to the ranch. What ity, is to be found in that they were
surprised was she rode as though practical applications, of the Truth membered at the Oceanic because
which he declared would remain of her beautiful voice and charm
she was used to the saddle.
“Well, Miss,” says I once to her, for all men to understand and dem ing husband.
7 Edward Gertz and Mrs. Gertz ac
“aren’t you kind of tired? We onstrate.
Christian Science teaches it is companied Mr. and Mrs. Mellish,
have only got about five miles
divinely natural to be healthy and aYe there many fishing trips- on
more to reach the ranch.”
“Oh, no,” says she, “I am not a unnatural to be sick. The discords the ocean.
bit tired. I certainly do enjoy a termed sickness and sin, and all The Misses Nutt, Hazel and Pe
ride like this with my gallant other inharmonious conditions and can arrived on Thursday from
knight, only he hasn’t said much experiences, can be dealt with as Brazil.

Fresh Canned Goods

Fresh Vegetables

MEATS

THEARION ORCHESTRA

A. M. Seavey
PALMER ENGINES

Greatly Reduced Prices

PALMER BROS.

DINAN
SAYS

REPAIR WORK GETS
OUR BEST ATTENTION

Summer Footwear

We do all repair work en
trusted to us just as well as it
can be done.

RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and

We do it aS quickly as pos
sible, and at the lowest pos
sible cost.

TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a

We wish to tell you that
we have every necessary fa
cility for undertaking and
for perfecting any sort of a
job from fixing a pin or a
brooch to repairing the most
delicately adjusted time
pieces.
We want whatever YOU
may have in this line.

Even the smallest jobs get
our best attention.

H. N. EAMES, Y. M. D.
VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN

Canvas.

B, C, D and E widths

fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in stand
ard styles, and novelties.

The PACKARD SHOE for Men
Modern Repairing by Competent Workmen

ATKINS SHOE CO.
DOCK SQUARE

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
Graduate of U. of Penn. State
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Veterinary Deputy.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Phone 106
SANFORD. ME MAIN STREET

EAGLE; “MIKADO” PENCIL NO. 174
Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Bqx and Half Gross in a Carton

For Sale at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 50c per Dozen
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt lip and Red Ring, fitted With best Re
rasive Rubber.
THE MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PENCIL and contains the very finest specially prepared
ead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable. '

No. 1 Soft.

Accurately Graded in Five Degreea
No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard.
No. 3'Hard.

No. 2 Medium.

No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers.

Conceded to b<e the finest pencil made for general use

EAGLE PENCIL
.

377 BROADWAY

COMPANY
NEW YORK CITY
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itary band has been secured for iment Association will hold its
thirty-third annual rehuniqn at
the occasion.
Farmers’ Club hall pn Friday, AuRev. John M, Chambers preach ust 27th. ' There will be a business
ed in the Congregational church session in the morning, commenc
at Salem, Mass.,'on Sunday, in ex ing at 11 o’clock, and at 2 o’clock
change with Rev. Mr. Pike, who there will be a general program of
Water Sports
KENNEBUNKPORTS WIN *
Japanese Wedding
preached a splendid sermon in the the usual interesting nature, con-;
AGAIN
South Congregational church here. sisting of . special music and ap
To those interested in outdoor
The vestry of the Methodist
Miss Helen ». Hall of Lynn, propriate addresses.. At 12.30 a
sports Kennebunkport offers a va The Kennebunkport ball téam church was crowded to. its capac
Mass,
Who has been visiting the dinner will be served to the mem
riety of attractions during the added another 'scalp to its col ity last Friday evening on the oc
Misses Edith and Èsther Baker for bers and friends of the Association
summer months. Not thé least lection when jt defeated the Cum casion of an. entertainment given
a week, ^returned home on Monday. and any others who desire to par
of these is the program of water berland, County Power & Light Under the direction of the Piano
Mrs Grace Taylor of Illinois has take of it, the charge for which
sports , annuallyheld under the Co.’s aggregation. True, the scalp Club of young people. The room
been
vièiting her niece, Mrs. Mary will be thirtyrlive cents and the
auspices of the Kennebunk River had not much hair on it as is indi had been very tastefully decorat
D. Clough, during the last week. proceeds will go to the ladies of the
Club. A large crowd gathered to cated, by the final score of 14 to 2, <ed for the affair. Japanese lan
The lobster wardens were in North Congregational church, who
witness them on Wednesday; fore but better that kind than none at terns were strung across the cor
Tennis Tournament x
town Saturday looking after mat have assumed this feature of the
noon of last week in front of the all. A goód-sized crowd was in at ners of the vestry and Were strung
The 31st annual tennis tourna ters under their jurisdiction. It is reunion.
clubhouse. The card was longer tendance, but did noti evince, a about the pillars in the center.
than in the past, but everything great deal of enthusiam after the Green foliage was lavishly used ment of Kennebunkport will begin said that some Sunday dinner lard One of Weinstein Bros.’ horses
went along smoothly and rapidly game was well under way and ,jts and the furnace was hidden be? at the Casino .courts on Mon? ers had to be replenished after backed a wagon into the large win
dow of he York County Power Co.’s
and there was no sense of tedious outcome was anticipated.
hind a mass of it, while interspes- .day, Aug. 21st, at 9,30 o’clock. their visit.
Marine inspectors made calls office on *Tuesday, shattering the
ness. In the swimming race by The local team was stronger ed with the green and givin to, it The entries will close Saturday
the girls there were 15 entries, than it has been since the season a more striking effect were purple evening, Aug. 21,'at 8 o’clocK« upon motorboat men on Monday. glass in one corner.
and it was a pretty sight indeed opened. It had been expected that flowers. Large bunches of sun The program is a varied one and It is not reported that they dis
when they went/ into the river at there would be another game with flowers and golden glow wre con includes singles and doubles for covered any delinquents, though SACO ROAD AND VICINITY.
the starting signal. The winners the representatives from Salmon spicuously displayed, while there men, and a mixed double tourna there seems to have been an un
of the different events were as fol Falls, who won over the Ports by 2 was a profusion of cut flowers. ment for members and subscribers usual demand for certain^ items of R. L. Rossr5coiiductor on the A.
lows :
to 1, a fortnight before. Somehow The walls were decorated with Jap- of he Casing National Lawn Ten equipment required by law when S.; Railway»- met with quite a loss
Men’s Swimming Race First there was a mix-up ori the dates of ancse sunshades and handsome nis Association rules will govern. their coming was heralded. Bet last week when he lost his pock
the New Hampshire club, and they fans. In one corner of the room, The committee having charge of ter the laying out of a few dollars etbook containing over $30. The
Rice ; 2d, Garvin.
the tournament is composd of D. than submitting to a $100 fine and money- was in i his hip pocket and
- Girls’ Diving—First, Miss Tay went to Kennebunk. The Cumber in which the piano had been placed Pi Cummings (chairman)., H. M, then providing the needed supplies. when he discoverd his loss the
land County team was substituted a space was resrevd for the Man
lor; 2nd, Miss Sanger.
Rey. I. É. Terry is planning to go pocket had been pulled inside out,.
iForrest, F. H. Baird and Miss Ed
Men’s Diving—First, Rice; 2d, for them, and they did the best, dolin..„club The ‘‘laundry.” where na Wood. The referee will be to Alton Bay to attend the camp indicating that he had been the
were
offered
to
patrons
certain
they
could,
but
it
was
not
the
kind
Garvin.
of a gaine that would have been packages the contents* , of which Robert , C. t Bray. Numerous en meeting of thè Advent Christian victim of a pickpocket.
Boys’ Diving— First, Gallagher ; seen had the original plan been were carefully guarded from tries promise, interesting contests churches, where he will remain Born on Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs.
2d, Platt.
oyer two Sundays.
Edward Clark, a daughter. We
knowledge, was in another corner. for the different events.
carried out..
Mrs. Bonney is stopping with extend congratulations.
Girls’ Bow Paddling—First,
Cody was back at shortstop, and Next to it was the booth for the
¡Mrs. Laura Brooks during her ill- W. M. Wescott has purchased a
River Club Canoe Races
Miss Boyd; 2d, Miss D. Walker. covered his territory in his usual sale of home-made candy. The
Men’s Gunwale Paddl’ng—1st, good style. ' Sangster, who began ice cream booth was arrangd at The Kenneburik River Club held ness. Mrs. Brooks makes slow im fine new runabout. Sunday he
Chapman and Gould; 2d, Bowen the game at third base, was one of. the large doors of the smaller ves its annual canoe races at Picnic provement.
took his mother for a ride. Mrs.
The Kennebunkport Baseball Wescott is about 80 years of age.
and Robertson.
the two new men to appear with the try, while, the tea-room was invit Rocks on Tuesday afternoon. It
was a splendid day for the events/ team will cross bats with the team
Girls’ Swimming (75-pound home team. Later he was replac ingly arranged in the cer.ter of the There was quite a little breeze but from Buxton on Saturday at the She enjoyed her ride vry much.
main
vestry
Beautiful
Japanese
ed
by
Gould,
who
began
the
game
class)—First, Miss Evelyn Mar
Mr. and Mrs, G, L. Seavey enter
at second. Gillis the other first- screens added to the general ef not enough to interfere wi,th thè’ playground at the usual time.
tin; 2d, Miss Margaret Loghn.
tained company at their home Sun
managment
of
the
canoes»
Many
Arrangements
have
been
made
day They are royal entertainers.*
Girls’ Obsacle Race—First, timer, took Gould’s place at second. fect.
The program of the evening was people had been , drawn to, the for a series of three games between
Norman Ross of Biddeford was
Miss Graham; 2d, Miss Bowen. Both of these new men made good
scene
by
interest
in
the
races,
and
the
Kennebunkports
and
the
Kenas follows:
impressions.
the
week-end guest of hjs grand
Boys’ Obstacle Race—First,
Lizzie Goodwin they were more than repaid by the nebunks. The first game will be parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Had
Butland was all there, as he al Piano Sojo
Gallagher; 2d, Scott
unusually
keen
struggles
which
played,
according
to
present
plans,
Mandoline Club
ways is, and was ably supported Selections
they witnessed. Painchaud’s band] at Kennebunk on Saturday, Sept. 4. lock.
Men’s Obstacle Race—First, by E. Coombs, while the rest of Hie Solo—“Japanese Love Song,'*
The Japanese party was a sue-?
Platt and Cramm; 2d, Garvin and team did well, the four errors to
Miss Helen S. Hall was present to furnish music dur- The second will be played at the cess and was enjoyed by those who
ing
the
progress
of
the
program.
same
place
on
Labor
Day
forenoon
Lafleur.
the contrary notwithstanding. Japanese Fan and Parasol Exer
The following were the winners and the final game of the series the attended.
Girls’ Swimming—First, Miss The players let up on their ef cise and Song,
of
the different numbers: .
afternoon of that day at the Play Monday noon our town was treat
Graham; 2d, Miss Trotter.
Misses Lizzie Goodwin, Helen
forts in the latter part of the game,
Men
’
s
singles
—
First,
J.
Towne;
grounds
here. As there is consid ed to a novel sight »by. seeing nine
Clough, Dorothy Maxwell and
Boys’ Pillow Fight—First, Gal for they played with their accus
second, Noyes ; third, Lane.
erable rivalry between the two teams of Brafolian gipsies. The
Alice Morse.
tomed snappiness, the visitors
lagher; 2d, Scott.
Explanatory Remarks,
Pastor Ladies’ singles-—First, Miss clubs and much dispute as tbHhe people were very dark and were
Men’s Pillow Fight—First. might have been whitewashed.
Miss Abia Stone Trotter ; second, Miss Thomas ; better team, a dicidedly interesting dressed in the usual manner, the
The Cumberlands were plainly Go-Between,
Cramm ; 2d, C. Bowen.
series is anticipated. All that can Women and girls with their long
Miss Edna Rollins third, Miss Collins.
Tilting^—First, Gould and Rob out-classed. Their pitcher, Gas Groom,
Men’s doubles—First, Bowen be caid is that if the Kennebunks black hair loose, with red scarfs
Mist Esther Bakér
ertson; 2d, Bowen and Chapman. kill, had an uphill job, and it is to Bride,
and Gould; second, J. Towne and win, they will have to play some wound around, their heads. There
his credit that he did as well as he Groom’s Father,
were also two autos in the proces
ball.
. Miss Louise Wheeler L. Towne.
did, He did not have first class
Canoe Marathon
sion, making quite a sensation.
Ladies
’
doubles
—
First,
Miss
A
large
band
of
gypsies
passed
Groom
’
s
Mother,
class control, giving six their
Trotter
and
Miss
Walker;
second,
They were hustled out of town by
through
town
on
Monday.
They
Miss Marguerite Bensbn
A novelty in aquatic sports was first on balls. Kippox, catcher,
Miss Faxon and Miss Faxon.
had not intended to pay so short a Officer Chick, who had had notice
Bride
’
s
Father,
Miss
Grace
Morse
rather
small
and
young
for
was
introduced by the Kennebunk Riv
Men’s war canoe—First, J. visit to the community as they did, of their coming and learning that
er Club, when the first canoe Mar that important position, but gave Bride’s Mother, Miss Edna Clôugh Towne, L. Towne, B. Towne and but they were politely and/yet de they'were a bad lot. Certainly
Bridesmaids,
Miss
i
Elizabeth
Day,
a
good
account
of
himself.
Part
athon ever held in New England
Miss Edith Baker, Miss Doris Hanscom; second, Bowen, Robert cidedly informed that “their room they/were the most evil and repul
was conducted under its auspices. of the tallies of the home team
was preferable to their company,” sive looking lot that ever struck
Milliken,
Miss Beatrice Clough son, Chapman and Gould.
were
due
to
the
altogether
too
nu

The distance covered in the con
Ladies
’
war
canoe
—
First,
Miss
and so they vanished. Officer Kennebunkport. . Their, horses
test was close to 18 miles. It was merous errors of their opponents. Flower Girlsj Misses Mary Heck Faxon, Miss Faxon, Miss Faxon Chick had received notice fronr were a fine lot and their carriages
man
and
Alice
Morse.
Sixteen,
stolen
bases
were
cred

from Ester pond to the »mouth of
and Miss Newton; second, Miss Ogunquit that the caravan was also as nearly every team had
the Mousam river I was not all ited to the Kennebunkports, some The ceremony was very interest Walkèr, Miss Trotter and Miss headed this way and that they three horses.
ing,
the
aim
being
to
reproduce
as
thing
seldom
happening
nowadays.
straight paddling. There were
Graham.
needed a great deal of watching.
five carries, around dams and falls This was because of Gaskill’s pe- clearly as possible the usual mar
When they arrived they found KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
riage
custom
of
Papan.
The
sa

peculiar
method
of
pitching.
It
the Mousam river, thence to the
An
exhibition
of
the
paintings
the guardian of peace on the
laaming
of
the
participants
was
clubhouse on the Kennebunk river. took him a considerable time to
/of Abbott Graves was held last spot awaiting them. The party Mr. and Mrs. /Lewis Williams
well
done
and
effective,
and
the
“
wind
himself
up,
”
and
by
the
time
It was not all straight paddling.
Thursday Many people availed^ was possessed of two automobiles, and son, Harold, of Boston, are
There were five carries!, around the ball had left his hand for the, entire function won the merited themselves of the. privilege of ex a number of wagons and some extra spending their vacation at Jerry
dams and falls on the Mousam; home plate the runners would be applause of the large audience.
After the production of this amining the charming work of this horses that were not very attrac Williams’.
and there was a three-mile paddle half way to the next base.
number the Mandolin Club favor highly esteemed artist. The pro tive in appearance. It is safe to < Harley Jackson, the little son of
The Score:
in the open sea.
ed the gathering with other enjoy ceeds of he exhibition were devot say of the latter that the Horse Lester Jacksoh, had thh misfor
The . race began in the morning,
Kennebunkport.
ed to the work of the Canadian. Show Association made no bids for tune to fall from a Shed roof while
able selections.
while it was still raininng, but the
Red Cross and a substantial sum their presence at the approaching playing and/ fractured his right
ab r h po a e
Subsequntly
refreshments
of
dampness did not curb the interest A. Towne, lb, 3 2 0 8 0 0
was
netted for the society.
exhibition. The company is be arm Dr. Prescott attnded.
of the contestants, . Seven canoes B. Coombs, if, 5 2 1 0 0 0 the various kinds indicated above
On Friday, Aug. 20, at 4 o’clock, lieved to be Brazilian gypsies.
were
served
to
those
who
desired
Miss Adelaide Hewey and friend
completed the course.
E Coombs, c, 5 2 1 15 0 1 to
partake
of them
and Mrs. Margaret Deland will give a They were dark in complexion and Misàr Powèrs were in Portland
The race for the entire distance Cody, ss,
5 2 | 1 2 0 them and a large number remained reading from her work at the Rope speak English with a Spanish, ac
was a neck and neck struggle, the C Coombs, rf,
Walk for the benefit of the York cent. The members of the party visiting the past week.
4 3 0 0 0 0
Stanley H. Peirce was in Port
winners leading their closest com Gould, 2b, 3b, 3 1 0 0 4 0 to enjoy a social hour.
The booths were in charge of. County Children’s Aid Society. were all under fifty years of age. land Wednesday afternoon to at
petitors over the finish line by a Sangster, 3b,
The
indications
are
that
there
will
1
1
0
2 0 0
The young women were dressed in
the following:
bare 15 seconds, while the last Gillis, 2b,
be a large patronage of the affair, bright costumes and are reported tend the Municipal organ concert.
2 0 0 2 0 1
Tea
Room
—
Mrs.
Lucy
P
Heck

canoe was only nine minutes and J. Towne, cf,
both on account of the worthy to be quite good-looking It is said Arrivals at the Rhode Island
4 0 1 0 0 0 man and Mrs. M, E. Atkins.
30 seconds behind the first arrival Rutland, p,
4 2 1 0 4 1 I Candy—Mrs. Lilia C. Perkins and work of the institution and the that the practice of the women is house are Misses Elizabeth and A.
at the goal. . The order of finish
high esteem in which the reader to approach people and insist upon j. Kirkland of Brighton, Mass.
Mrs. Nellie Merrill.
ing was as follows:
telling their fortunes,- and, while
37 14 6 27 10 4
Capt Albert Wilbur of New
Totals,
Laundry—Mrs. Fannie S. Bak is held.
First—Cheney and Hanscom,
Last Sunday morning the pul engaged in that work, to relieve the London, is visiting his sister, Mrs.
C. C. P. & L. Co.
er.
both of Kennebunkport. Time—3
(
ab r h PO a e
Ice Cream—Messrs. Walter Day pit of the Baptist church was oc unwary of watches, money or other J. E. Terry.
hours, 10 minutes, 5 seconds.
cupied by Rev. Thomas P. Baker, valuables upon which they may
4 0 0 4 2 1 and William É. Berry.
Hookway, 2b,
Mrs.
W.
H.
Eihery
is
spending
Second—Robertson (Columbia,
McLan, lb, rf, 4 0 0 5 0 4
These were assisted by the who was assisted in the service by place their deft fingers. They al a few days at Alton Bay.
S. C.) and Bowen (Brooklyn, N. Y.)
Britt, rf, lb, c, 4 1 2 5 1 1 young ladies, who moved helpfully Rev. Isaac E. Terry. At the close so enter stotes in couples dr in
Rèv. I E Terry arid wife are atTime—3 hours, 10 minutes., 20 sec
4 I 1 1 3 1 about among the audience, garbed ¡of thè sermon, Mr. Baker read the larger groups, and while one holds teriding campmeeting at thé Ad
Gaskill, p,
onds. >
4 0 1 1 0 1 in the costumes worn during the resignation of Rev. Mr. Cain/as the attention of the clerk in the ventists at Alton Bay. ’
Thid—-Lane (New York City) Mosher, cf,
pastor of the Village Baptist pretended desire to examine goods
4 0 0 0 1 1 wedding representation.
Bryant, 3b,
and Noyes (Washington, D. Ci)
3 0 0 0 2 2
Rouse» ss,
The affair was arranged under church, in which he requested that before purchasing, the other or ot The annual meetirig of the Ken
Time—3 hours, 15 minutes,J.0 sec3 0 0 8 2 0 the jnanagemtnt' of Miss «bia he be released from his responsi hers cleverly sweep reachable ar nebunk Beach Village Improve
Kippox, c, lb,
onds.
2 0 0 0 0 0 Stone and Miss Louise Wheeler, bilities September 15th. Mr. Cain ticles into capacious pockets. Offi ment Society took place Tuesday
Foren, If,
Goodnow and Sache; Bliss and
who were enthusiastically assisted has been connected with the cer Chick followed unnoticed a evenirig at Ramanascho Hall—The
Dillon; Cram and Lord; Harrison
32 2 4 24 11 11 by all of the members of the Piano church for something over .five pair of the women into the stores, following were elected:
Totals
and. Rice.
club A financial, as well as so years and has many strong frinds and watched the progress of the .Pres.'Dr. W. G. Patridge
Runs by Innings
The race made a hit so great
cial,
success was scored in the en both within and outside of=his scheme,, and finally told the atten- Vice Pres. C. W. Goodnow
1234 5 6 789
that it is planned to include it here
church who are exceedingly sorry
3.2 0 1 3 3 2 O x—14 tertainment, enough being secured to have him take his step of sep ant that the visitors did not want , Sect, and Treas. C. E. Currier.
after among the August water K’Ports
to purchase but to rob. With Board of Directors^ Dr. W. G.
to
more than meet the final pay
C.
C.
P.&L
000
000002
—
2
sports of the club. The course,
aration
There
will
be
a
meeting
some, protests they left the store.
ment on the piano The instru
with its varied characteristics—the - Struck out—By Butland, 14; by ment now in the vestry is a Christ of the membership of the chqrch Then the officer insisted upon their Patridge, C. W. Goo^now, C. E.
still water, rapids, difficult carries Gaskill, 7. Bases on balls—By man, direct from the factory, Thursday evening to take action departure and accompanied them Currier, Mrs. E, E. Dwight, Mrs.
Jos. Aird, Mrs. C. W. Arnold, Mrs.
and open sea—affords a fine test of Gaskill, 6. Hit by pitched ball—By
on their way as far as the Tombs. H. M/ Cole.
which replaces one of the same on his resignatiòn.
the canoemanship of contestants. Butland, 1; by Gaskill, 1. Stolen
The
Horse
Show
was
again
post

He also sent a warning message to
make rèmoved from the church a
Silyer cups, presented by Ralph Bases—Kennebunkport, 16; C. C.
poned last week on account of the Chief Stone of Biddeford, who
O. Durrell of Rochester, N. Y., were P. & L. Co«, 2. Two-base hits—E.
soft condition of the ground^. AIt greeted them before they came to
CLARINET
PIANO
Coombs, Butland, Mosher.
offered to the winners.
number of weeks ago.
will be held on Saturday of this the city proper and insisted that French Method
Faelton System
In addition to the giving of the Time of game—One hour and
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Crandall of week, commencing at 2 p. m. The they go on to Saco, Where also they
LEROY NASON
clips, Mr. Durrell entertained all fifty minutes.
Westboro, Mass., are Visiting Mr. program includes a great variety go on to Saco, where also they were
——Teacher of-----e
the entrants at dinner at the Old Umpires—Littlefield and Hous and Mrs. 0. George Perkins, pa of numbers, among them an auto were met and passed farther along. Tel. 106-12. Fort Inn.
rents of Mrs. Crandall. ,
ton.
gymkhana. Painchaud’s full mil- The Twenty-seventh Maihe Reg- land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Sand Peep Race

KENNEBUNKPORT NEWS

The fourth race for the August
cups offered by Mr. Durrell to
contestants under the auspices of
Hie Sand Peep Y^ght, Club was
held on Saturday and resulted as
follows :
First—Skid, MacColi.
Second—Yellow Peril, McMas
ter.
Third—Aw-Go-Wan, Garvin.
Fourth-Hop o’ My Thumb, Missi
Walker.
Fifth—Blueberry Pie- Miss
Trotter.

